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the scion of • great lletorie family, and 
born, as- it were, lo the liüîÇuiUryt earrice 
of (ho Stole, il ie illflioult to «certain at 
whit period, or under whet circumstances» 
tho Whig party hero eter poeeeeaed, or 
could obtain, o more efficient leader.— 
Banffshire Journal.

Ja "*r ef that ywr his eleoglti 
4T" T*' **'* h* “*k under Ihe weight of
lL":> "*■ belled ie the church of Le
TJwie eu Moot, leevieg hie property to lii« 
wghew end . eeiee. |. J„|y,, 840, hie re- 
5J5J lr*nnforod from tho church in 
which they were finit interred, to (hot of 
»t. Lewis dee Français, end were placed in 
1 tom* erected for him by order of the 
Trench minister of the interior.

TUB SPIRITS OUTWITTED.

Wilh'n the last few days some near-eigh- 
ted young gentleman has bemg playing his 
hranke upon one ol the spirit# “ mediums,*
Representing himself as connected with the 
Sun, he induced the “ medium” to show off 
I» hie eiyto. and to tell lihn many wonder* 
fui things never before dreamed of* In re 
Jure, the “medium” was to get •* a first 
rate notice,” in which hie performances 
wore to he well praised, and hie disposition 
to accommodate the community by visiting 
them in their own houses for, end in consi
deration of, certain rraeonaS Ie remunera
tion, was to be duly dwelt upon. Well 

the notice didn’t anpear, but tho “ medium” 
did—at the Sun office—and gravely asked 
for some explanation, lie thought ho had 
pu'chaei d the Sun and was rather chop- 
fallen when he discovered his alight mis
take.
The ‘spiritual manifestation* are the sourer 
of much harm, among the weak-minded, and 
■it is to bo regret led that there is no moans 
of chocking or abating tho evil. We h ive 
heard as many of (hoir revelation», probable 
as any man who has escaped from their in
fluence with hie brain unscathed, and tho 
result of our observations is, that nothing 
is communicated by them which dons no?, !
î'h7!ÜCl,i '"V b0 \"?PT! 10 T ding n.riy goin. „„ Vonge Sire.1 .bout 11
the imagination either of the medium or nf ; F -
the person for whose benefit the com mu ni

IUtrunchmknt in tub Dhows La.ss Bs* 
rarrauiKT.—We learn that three clerks 
namsd Macon. Rh»y. asd Gibb, have been

Whether the services of these gen
tlemen have been dispensed with because 
they ere unnecessary, or because more effi*- 
cient persons are required in their place, we 
are unable to ear. We have heard it as
serted by eeveraf persons, whose acquaint-BraOtipul Solar Pmrnoiibnon. 9|'r ® i •«■««« »/ i^»vu*, wuvh «cijusm»*

us correspondent writes-‘‘Frofn «he pre- ( #BCa Wllh lhe «uffoflhe Department while 
«ni density and and slate of the air, a dry , lb# Government was here, enabled them to 
hue or smoko has prevailed ^ the lower ! speak on Ihe subject,that the change should 
region of tho atmosphere for the last eight Um beR|| lua<la ,on„ e„n On« «, •«,» »r

havo been scon -qne of the moat beautify!! ! 
phenomena wo havo witnessed sinco the 
parhelia, which produced six nv ck suns on 
14th October 1810, and which was notit od 
in the Journal at iho limn. As the sun 
entorod tho dusky haz», at an elevation of 
soiiio 15 abovu the horizon, the solar body 
was not only red but a bcantifui bolt ol the 
•amo colour shot up soino twenty degrees

discharged! by the Commissioner of Crown felt by the noor labonnt» -■____<. tk.t
Lands. Whether Ihe services of these iron- pe,| ef Con£Ü£ht to uecnpo from the “!ud

ilw« boro thorn” that each of thorn n heeo 
been fortunate enough to find employment 
on draioage work* have adopted the follow
ing novel It extraordinary mode of enabling 
themselves to emigrate.—11 appears that 
they are paid fortnightly, and when the pay 
night arrives about 300 of them assemble 
and pay ft!, each into • general fund., A 
number of tickets corresponding with the 
number of persons present, are then placed 
in a hat, and on one of these the word 
“America” ie writ tee, ell the rest being 
blank. A ballot than takes place, and the 
lucky drawer of the prize ticket has hie 
passage to America paid for him, and re* 
ceives a small eUm to subsist him for some 
tune after landing there. During the week 
just c owed no less than six vessels have set 
sail for Rueenstown, laden with emigrants, 
bound respectively for Boston. Quebec, 
New York, and St. John's. The gross 
number amounted to 877 souls.

- . .. . . Mnli_ | have been luado long ago. Ono or twe ofor ten days, which increases by Its contra- U|# oppoeition Lave tried to raise a
uod duration, ao Ihnt it Ile. ie thick »”'«"■•. howl u u.u.l, buT it dont area. to moot 
drctoulng .. it n.e. from tho Ion of the : wilb , le,ponM. The Q„eboc cUonicU,
"?.*•. "■ »* "uJo i » lory paper, u»ko. the following ..u.ible

,h..c.n^.^.t.nrb ^ WHI.-egard to ,b. d,.ofpnr.cn.
...d sotting. Itreoni. .n ",",osl Employed by tho government u dork., wo
Cl. our hnzin^h. .ppn.r.nr. of Diinonw I „k. ,b„ llbell/ „f remarking, .. we .re ex- 
b.ll offiro. (fo Ra-onlsy U.I. lhoi^ mlglif luUk„ ,ho p„, uf ,1, wel||, th„ ,,

is no concern of ours. Government cloike
are not responsiblo to the peoplo but to 
their masters. They are not political per*» 
eouegee at ail—JVorlh American

Steamboat Collision.—We regret to 
state, that on Monday the 7th insl., while 
the new steamboat O tana bee, was taking in 

, wood, at Deyang's Point, Rice Lake, her 
above tho sun. The belt.retained its ver- , boiler exploded, which has dono considers- 
tical pof-iliun for nearly an hour after tho j j,lo domage,and severely scaldod two French 
sun had disappeared below ihe horizon. Canadians, passengers on board the boat. 
Many auguries of an ominous character ato Some doubts are entertained of their reco- 
made on it by ••• keely suid folk*.” The ■ very. Tho immodiate cause of this disae- 
phenomem n was, however, tho effect r.f a tcr |,aa nor *Leen fully ascertained, but 
cause, and not the cause of a coming eff-ct. ' 6(J fur ae Wti can |earn> it aroee from res 
Tho cause is to bo found in a favourable ^mining too long without tho a team being 
condition of the afmnsphoro at the time „l|owod to escape, while they wero taking 
for producing such a phenomenon, the sun’s : jn ||10 wood. Wo ar« happy to Içaru thaï 
rays being reflt-ctod back from Iho volume ; noue ol the other passengers or hands were 
of sin- ke in Iho lower region of the almos- ; injured* The stern of tho Otonabf sank 
pliere.”— liunjTohii e Jounral. j under tho water immediately after tho ex-

I plosion; hor bows being close up to tho 
beach, did not sink bolow the surface of theFoot nr tub Kkmprr or a Toil Gatb.

: —On lilts otonidg *.f Tliursdoy last a weil- water; she lies in a favourable position to

ration ie made or of both- We therefore, 
look upon tho so-called supernatural revel*
♦ ions as a dulusioa of iho worst kind. Thov 
ero of the kind most eagerly seized upon 
end most tenaciously clung to, because the 
human mind is so formed that a belief in 
the incomprehensible) ; a love of iho mys
terious, seem almost parts of itself.

-, , , . / bo hauled out, and arrangements are beingo’clork c,periejir.il .mno del., et one „f hor „op*
Watchman.

An act of such criminal- «. . ; not yet learned.T hau, somo unexp'rned power which vb|/DC0 cen onl be accounled for on tho 
,7* btmnti to he connoc^l wllh , jlion th,t keeper <vee eh her
tho epirilual mnuifeetmon., ceneot be do. | ||tJJk or r,% parly w„,mdrd-noi

oi . But tho 4 rapping are one thmtr, , fAla|iy w0 believe—is named Kcnnedy< aod 
the communications another. Wo j__„/ kj_______________________ v„# .

tho toll gates. IJarsh languago it appears 
was used in rousing tho keeper, when, after
coining out, ho deliberately drow a loaded J —■—‘—7---- —1-----
pistol and firm! at tho party giving Ihe of/j THE LATEST CALIFORNIA NEWS, 
fence—tho hollet passed through hie nedt —
ami narrowly escaping the juglar vein.— j By recent arrivals from ,Snn Francisco, 
The keep- r, wo believe, has been arrested, ! wo have the Alta California to tho 18th 
but tho result of the investigation we havo ult.

nod
have w itnessed the movements of inanimnto 

•b«>lios under circumsttnces whiuh admitt
ed neither a doubt of the fact, nor of any 
«atisfactory explanation as to the causo* We 
know too, of most unaccountable results 
follow!' g experiments in animal magnet*
• sm. But because these things cannot, fur 
’lie tiine.beexplained, we are not justified in 
1o<.king upon them with shuddering swo, 
and in attributing them to supernatural 

4'ausos. They are cuiiosities to nature— 
unexplained plienomuna—tu bo examined 
carefully auj with inquiring niioda—noth* 
irg inoie.

By attiiluting to direct au|>ernaturai 
ngeocr, every msnifeetatjon or phenomenon
an nature which we do not fully understand, 
V. 0 display the ludicrous simplicity of the 
poor untutored savages whose theories of 

• ho sconrce of the wl ite man’s wonderful 
intentions, furnieh amusements for children. 
Wbeu the Philosopher, astronomer, or geo
logist, makes ihe discovery of something 
in nUury, elrango, and beyond hie compre 
hi r.non, he dec* r.ut turn up hie eyes in 
awç-sliiick wonder, and make a noise about 
eupcrnatnrnal appearance, and modern mi* 
racloe* flc quitely sets to work to inves
tigate the character of the discovery, end 
the laws which regulate it. If l.o falls in 
liis first ifftirl, he tries again, and if he con
tinues to fail, be leaves his failures as so 
many guide marks to the others who may 
also pursue the investigation.
Tn every investigation, it is of primary 

importance to kdow what is falce. Thia 
knowledge facilitates the discovery of the 
truth. Every investigator of what are 
called a spirit rapping»,’and spirit mediums 
may lake it for granted that no communi
cations wilb the Supreme Being, or with 
angels or departed spirits of men—is ob
tained fcy the blasphemous imposter of mis 
vrable dèluMoniet* who are now trying to 
attract attention to themselves. Tricks

legerdemain, or t f what is called magic, 
have terrified, astonished or amused man- 
fcind from the earliest ages ; end also, in all 
ages there have been strange phenomena 
witnessed, hut no wise man will confound 
wonders of Nature's dominion, with tho 
mimic tricks of the olt'-fsabionod showman, 
or with the vulgar 'pretentions of now 
fashioned professors.—.Y. Y. Sun.

I resides in tho vacmily of Newmarket.— 
[Wo copy tho above from iho Examiner, 
but it is no extraordinary that wo can scar
cely believe it true, we scarcely believe 
that any body, at the present day in Canada, 
would daro make such cowardly attempt to 
murder. We wait for iho rsault of tho in
vestigation spokeniof before arrivnig at a 
decision. In the moan time we protest 

; agaiuil allowing toll gate keepere to be ao- 
! crotly armed with murderous weapon».*- 

Colonist.
N. Y. Btatr Noimal School.—The 

Albany Argue states that Professor Per
kins, ihe principal of Ihe Htate Normal 
School, and Professor Pholps have both ro- 
eignod their placée ip that Institution. The 
former baa been connected with the inatitu 
lion ever sii.co ite establishment, first as 
senior Professor, and then alter tho death of 
Mr. Page, as principal. ,

The Albany Argus says it does not know 
the reasons which led to the resignation.

“ Of the reasons which have led to Iho ro 
■ignation, we are not informed. But what
ever they may be, hie friends and tho friends 
of iho institution will deeply regret tho cir
cumstance which deprive it and the State of 
hie expericoco and valuable services, in the 
capacity for which he is so well fitted, anti 
in which he his acted so long and so sue* 
ceosfully.”—Deiriot Daily Advertiser. I

Sensation or brino Iîanord.—I hevo 
the most perfect recollection, even the 
■lightest sensation which I experienced ; 
and w ere the whole business to recommence ! 
in an hour from, this momon #, I should not

The nows is interesting. Tho mines 
continue to y ield abundantly, but-in some 
places the Indians are very troublesome, and 
life does not appear to bo injure secure than 
heretofore.

The record efjrimee and casualties in the 
Alta would fill two columns of the Specta
tor.

The market is glutted with goods of all 
kinds.

Massacrr or the Indians.—A corres
pondent of The Times «)• Transcript, writ
ing from Godfrey's Rahono, in South Val* 
ley, gives the following details of an Indian 
massacre.

Another battle was fought on Kalmath 
River, between tho minors and Indians, on 
tho morning of the 1‘Jth of this month.

Yesterday I was informed by « minor of 
my acquaintance, just op from KalinittiiV 
that an Indian ranchcrin, located in ticsii 

..Valley, 15 miles-belmv Scott Btrer, was 
stormed, and forty Indians killed, and tboir 
houses burned to the ground.

The KVlinalh Indiana, for a distance of 
forty miles below tho mouth of Scott River, 
havo beon for a long time very hostile and 
troublesome to tbo miners and packers.

At Happy Camp, which ie situated twenty 
miles below Sciad Valley, |ho miners pass 
cd a law among themselves, that no Indians 
should be allowed to come to tins place; if 
they did they were to bo shot instantly.— 
When the Indian Agent McKee, passed up 
this river and formed a treaty with these 
Indians, too miners informed him of the law 
winch they had made for tho protection 
against Indian depredations. Mr. McKee 
communicated this to the Indians. Last 
•January an Indian from Sciad Valley said 
he was not afraid to go down to Happy 
Camp, and down ho started; and no sooner 
had ho arrived there, than ho was shot dead 
while crossing tho creek, near tho Camp—

IRELAND.
Th* b*»!,, Mzsii.—TU G™’—, 

Mercury states, that so great ie the anxiety

Fatal Affrat.—A lamentable collision 
took place between a procession, said to 
have been composer! of Orangemen, and a 
party of police, on Eestor Monday, at Conor, 
near Glennrm, in the county Down. A man, 
named Samuel Whelan, who had nothing to 
do with the processionist, was shot, and se
veral others wounded. It would appear, 
hv the reports of tho unfortunate affair eup* 
flied bv local correspondents, that an 
Orange Lodge was marching in the,neigli- 
honrhood of Conor. It was headed by a 
fife and dram. The police demanded the 
the names of the leaders, which caused 
some disputing. The drum was then seiz 
ed, and brought into the police barrack hard 
by. Tho processionists attacked tho bar- 
r*ck, and tho police, in their own defence, 
fired «ut, and inflicted a wound on a man 
named Whelan, who died from the offacte 
of it the following morning. 11 is alleged 
that throe or four of Ih^police are hu.ft by 
'ho etonea flung in at them through the 
barrack windows. At the inquest, the jnrv 
oame to the following verdict.—” We find 
that the deceased came to his death on the 
12th insl., from tho police barrack at Con
nor, and we aro further of opinion that such 
was without sufficient cause.”

STEAMER ROBERT ROGERS 
SUNK.

Nashville, April 17th 11 a,m.
The Robert Rogers sunk by ..coming i 

collision with the Republic, in Cumberland 
river, on Thursday morning. The accident 
occurred about three o’clock, A. M., three 
miles below Dover. There was a slight 
fog, and the pilot of the Rogers had just 
spied the Republic coming up. lie im
mediately reversed hi* engine, which had 
made forty revolutions, when the Republic 
coming under full headway, and being in the 
act of crossing the river, struck her for
ward on the hatch, and she sunk in fifteen

SAULT ST. MARIE CANAL»

From paragraphs in the American papers 
it would appear that the Washington politi
cians are paying some attention to the pro
posed Canal at the Sault St. Marie. The 
Buffalo Commercial says : .

« The prospect of the construction of 
this work by the General Government is 
improving. A bill is before the Senate 
providing for the construction of a Ship 
Canal as a Government work, to be built 
under the direction of the Secretary of 
War, and specifies that the work shall be 
let out to the lowest bidders ; the canal to 
be one hundred feet wide at the surface, 
75 feet at bottom, and 12 feet deep ; there 
are two locks 325 feet in length, and 75 
feet in width. It « to be a free canal, or 
only with such tolls as will be sufficient to 
keep it tended and in repairs. This is a 
feature that is of great importance to the 
Lake Superior country, and a feature in 
which all the States bordering on the great 
chain of lakes have an especial interest, and 
they will not come into the support of a 
measure that would give any one State or 
corporation the power of levying a tax oh 
the commerce and shipping of all the 
others.”

The houses of Congress are never in 
very great hurry in doing any thing, and 
they are even more dilatory in questions 
of public improvement than in other mat
ters. It is altogether probable that our 
short cheap cut will be filled with vessels 
before our neighbours will have done half 
the lobbying and speech-making which 
are essential to the movements of heavy 
bodies like the federal Government, 
canal can be made on our side of the Sault 
far cheaper than on the other. The tolls 
necessary to keep the large canal proposed 
by this bill in repair, would pay the working 
expense and the annual interest of our cut. 
We hope that Government will lose no 
time in comidcoeing the work.—Cloie,

Emigration from Canada.—A con
siderable number of Canadians have- re
turned from Bourbonnais,. 1' ather Chini- 
quy’s settlement in Illinois. They say 
that it is a miserable place and that the 
reverend gentleman deceived them in the 
accounts which he gave of it. There will 
be no more emigration to it we presume. 
There was no great danger even it the set
tlement had been all that the fancy of M. 
Chiniquy painted it, that the French Cana
dians would desert their own country in 
very large numbers. They have not the 
spirit of an emigrating people, and besides, 
arc very contented with their present con
dition : far too, much so in fact for their 
own social improvement. It would be 
well to see that desire of improvement 
among them which leads men to go to 
other lands in search of it. It would jirQ^ 
babhy Ytir lhein up to some progress in their

minutes. Many of tlib passengers barely
escaped Jroro -browning.—A—citizen of. , , ‘ Fa-
Nashville Mr. JMerrit, had taken his trunk | present position, a thing not difficaUofat- 
from his state room, and when the boat * * Ti ‘ ‘ *

fot l tho least concerned. When tho repo ( week the Indians made preparation* lo
was fastened about my neck, and when the 
executioner had pushed mo from tho ladder, 
I was seized with a voilont pain about tho 
throat. Shortely aftoi wards 1 fill nothing. 
The air sr-flalod my lungs slowly, hut pun*

fight tho miners. Tho squaws'sjartod for 
Scott jValfcy, and the Indianeeecnt word 
down to the Happy Camp minors that they 
wore going to kill threo of their men, for 
iho ono thoy had killed. Tho Happy Camp

died up as they were, the slightest particle miners, on hearing thirf, came up lo Long
* *" ..... “ “ ' *" 1 ! Bar, within four miles of the Indian Ranch.

j Hero thoy were joined by another party and 
j maichod up in tho night, end at early dawn 
! surrounded tho Indian Ranch. A number

of tho balmy breeze revived me ; aud Loei 
dee being slightly balanced in mid air, I 
might be said to breathe it at every pore. 
Î can oven leoollect that this ewing-avvsng

In Ike following passage we bate a plo 
*ure of the state of matleie when Sir It. 

[l'eel acceded to hie abort tenure of office 
1834. It inaptly describes tho task 

A'hicb Mr D* Israeli biuiself has now bifoio 
|iim .*—

i It wse this perplexed, ill informed, jaded, 
Ulow generation, repeating cries which 
|ejr did not comprehend, and wearied with 
i endives ebullitions of their own barren 
pcoit, that Sir Robert Feel summoned to 

overn. It was from aucb materials, ample 
quantity, but in all spiritual qualities 

|u*t deficient ; wi ll great numbers, largely 
ire.I, consoled up to their chine, but with* 
|t knowledge, genius, thought, truth, or 
llh, that Sir Hubert Feel was to form a 
treat Conservative pai ty on scompu hen
ce basis.”
1 U’ Israeli admits that Sir R. Peel man

like a “dexterous politician,” but 
blt-tliis was in 1843-whether ho was 

Lkely tu realise any great statesmanlike 
ewe. We may be forgiven if we atis- 
ct- now that Mr D' Isrcali finds himself 

f R. Peel’s position—that he will not 
enage with tbo same statesmanship. Sir 

, Feel teas a statesman ; that Mr. 1)' 
aeli ie one, is yet to be proved 

eve no manner of doubt that our Chance 
1er of the Exchequer will exhibit considéra 
1-i- 14 dexterity. As for lue etntobiiien- !

lip, we have only lo hope it may Uo found ' 
.jrthconiing at the proper junctuie. It ccr 

[tatuly will be called for before aulumu. | 
1 l.oao Joti.i kusshll.

Lord John Ruseell has that degree of 
Imagination, which, though cvmreJ rather 
iB aunt.ment than expression, still enable» 
him to generate irom the deta.le of his 
reedmg and experience ; and to tek 
eompiwhensive views which however eabuy 
depreciated by ordinary men in an age ol 
mutine, are •«••latwsman m

■ 4buT4h«- ci»Lj»”» • *■ • - .
• v*Jcr.unJ, ih.r.fur. hi. poeHioo : and l,u 
ku ik. moral lo«.e,.idit, wkiih pru.n|.1. 
km c.« to d.r. Ib.l which hi. iniell. ci
,_____ , him mpaUife. IU -• «n.e.,„,n, y
kel the eau.e uu.e, sagacious sod bold in 

oil. Ae au administrator, ^ * imm’l'1

motion was not without its tharms. I bo- ; 0f if10 Indians stopped out of their houses 
held external objecta as it were through a an,j „oro 6hot.
thin veil of gauso ; u»y car was rallier fati* j They eet tiro lo Ihe Raneh and smothered 
gued by artilly silonco ; I began gradually ! out tho Indians. When an Indian would 
to lose myself in my meditations, though I { |ireak fiom the Ranch thoy would shoot him 
can no longer exactly rccolloct tho eubjoct j down. In this way they shot forty Indians, 
of them, unless it w as the money I had ^ anj not ono encapoJ from the raocheria.— 
won tho'evening before from tny comrade | one 0f t^ceo Indiana had eight balls through 
Gregorio. All of a sudden I g «spoil for j bj„ body before ho fell to tho, ground— 
breath ; 1 could no longer perceive objects I Among all of the dead there was only one 
distinctly ; I do lunger foil the swing swung j 8fjUftw found, and sho was tho Indian Chief’s 
motion ; I was dead.— Tlte ha'J hanged 1 daughter.
Italian ; Monthly Magittir.e' j During tho bnttlo two white men Wore

s*.,,».....»» rtn.rr.Tf .t Vi.r-.n. «h°t W'ith arrow■ ; ono of them was shot inTiik currnNsioN uniran at iagaha l . „j. „ « ni the thigh and tho other in tho broaat; theT alls.— A Contention of railroad liiroc* s ... ,<or..nd n,r,!g. Comp.ni,. hcM nt «row p...od botw^Mroof k. r b.. lha
.................... k.lo .«Ml. permt- —u"d, "ul considered mariai. The

It,a conduction uf m0",,r0“l0” "''l'rovinfe.nd â «ko.Mime 
will be able to resume Jlloir labour. Whatnonlly Ihuir plans for 

tho great Western and iteichestor, Luck* 
port and Niagara Fails road», end for i 
building im media tclu I y a now and greatoly 
enlarged mspeneion bridge, which is to 
connect these two great thiouglifares. It 
is not supposed that it is tho intention of i 
companion tu build tho bridge for tho pan
nage uf locomotive trains. Rail tracks will 
however, bo laid over it, on which will bo' 
passed baggage and freight cars, by horao 
or stationary e’eaiu power. It* length will 
bo only abont bÜO fuel, and it is presum* 
ed that railway passengers will much pro 
for crossing it on foot to any other mode 
because of the more saiihfactury opportunity 
thereby afforded vf cuntumpleimg tho sub-

this will end in, time RlM dutermine.
California.—Tho; Alta California, of 

the 18th April, says:
Tho week closes rather calm; at tho 

same time there is no want of confidence 
but that pneus will bo well sustained, 
everything 13 going on as well aa could bo 
desued.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

By California papers of the 18th April, 
wo havo tho following important news from 
tho Sandwich Elands:—44 Wo loarn from 
Captain George F. Snow, ol Iho schooner

• We j limit y of the structure, and the magnificent Lydia, froiv It inter, which place ho luft on 
banco- go'ge aud tortcul spanned by it.— Colonist, thu Otli of March last, that in all tho do- 
sidcre ; minions of Queen Fomare, except Raitca,

Suockixu Traordy.—Mr. J. A. Richard- 
son, living near tho arsenal, 1’itleburgh had 
a refuelory soli, named Waller, who was 
especially violent toward bi.i stcp.inollior. 
The father, tvishing to slop thin, told lus 
wife that he h«d h»silcd his gun with powder, 
and if tho lad “ broke out,” to fiio it lo 
frighten him. Kouu after, being annoyed

there was every appearance of a revolution, 
especially at Iluchina. The natives of 
that place hod already denied tho aethority 
of Qnoen Fomare, and forbidden her the Is
land, and had ebuosen a 44King.” They are 
divided Into two parties—one for the old 
and uno for the now government. Forte 
weru being erected and barricades construct-

wiih a dog ho pul in a heavy load of shot, ' ed by the now government, to repuleu the 
and to toko thosa and neglected to mention tho faut lo bis | Quvon if «ho allempiod to land, whicli it was

u.. ;• »>«* » oral..

Ifo. Thtir»d<y ahernouu thu lad threw a 
sharp pit co of Coal at Mr«. Richardson, and 
cut her check badly: she threatened to shnpt

he came back. She snw- him eoining, boiz 
cd l l.o gun, and going into the yeard, snap 
pud it at him, but it iinsecd. Mhe rotnmvd 
into tho hr use, put on the tube a percus
sion cap, came out again, rented- the g un un 
tho fence, and fired. The buy fell in*tani-
I® Ira It.» or.......I *ri...  •

1 even » D.ineelhcme imp'*» 
dy overcome.

^__ e I done, and called luuoly fur help. It came,
^A«d he ie expeiienccd ! but the boy w aa beyond tho reach of reme- 

« ouwk iù replv, fertile in «eeomcc, | dir*, and died a short hum alter ho was 
views, and "frequently compen : shot. Ono hundred and lhirly*sercn shots 

ihua dt* end lieatlating manner by ! pierced his body, so the physicien raid upon 
1 ,or , those noble truths that his examination. Tho verdict of tho Jury,

*eee « fancy and ' rise epoetao- I at the Corner's impient, was,44that VVAlter 
1 '^Vlie lin of men p««etio tempera : Richardson came to his death by a gunshot 
i . ireesiiiff popular sssetiibliee. 1 wound, ami that tho shot was filed by his
Ld to this a uiivete lifa of digeifieti step molhty^dt^ter Iliclmrdsuo.” Tim 
faL *r»â^eie ol bis birth end rank woman comittLd id* yul— CLvdand 

Is* vet cm be ...*reJ 1ruin the nun, I JV.j D/marut.

«xpooled every night she would do.;— 
Guards were stationed around the Island, 
end cumoanios of aoldiers in full uniform.

which composes iheir rnusio. We further 
learn Queen Foinaro had applied to the 
American, French, ami English authorities 
of Tahiti for protoctmn and aid, but it was 
rufusod. Thoy have issued letters to all 
foreign rosidonls to take no part in tho fasl-

• v w .w^ïi ibû Lea ward
Irlande, our informant thinks. Our ac
counts from Lahaiua aro to the 10th March. 
Business at that plaeo was dull. We loarn 
that tho whalurs did very well during the 

! winter reason in sperm oil; one vessel, tho 
Cov. Troops, had taken since the first 
Dr ccmbor last, Guti bis.' of that description 

i uf oil, and other vessels are reported ae hav
ing taken from 200 to 500 bis. each. The 
lulu volcanic eruption on Mount Loa baa 
tilled up 1 a vinos of 100, £00, end 800 feet In 
depth. It was still iu progress.

careened to one side, it was precipitated' 
into the river. It contained $ Hi,000 in 
gold dust, the result of a trip to California.

The Chambermaid, swam ashore, as the 
only means of escaping. Capt. McComas 
was the last on to leave the boat, and he 
also swam ashore.

The 44 Rogers’* was loaded principally 
with iron, though she had some twenty- 
five tons of produce from this city for Cin
cinnati. She is insured In Cincinnati for 
six thousand dollars. Both boats are Cin
cinnati packets.

The New Gold 
Charlotte’s Island is about 240 miles in 
length, and from 20 to 100 in breadth, with 
a beautiful soil and climate. The coast 
abounds with excellent harbors, and large 
qualities of fish—cod, halibut, &c. The 
island is well supplied with game and numer
ous trout and salmon streams. It has 
population of from 7,000 to 10,000 Indians 
who lead a roving life,always moving in large 
bodies from one part of the island to 
another. They are a fine athletic race, 
very intelligent, arid well acquainted with 
the use of firearms, being supplied with 
them by the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
They are great thieves, and very treacher
ous, rendering it necessary for a vessel to 
be well armëd and manned, to prevent being 
cut off by them. The gold ou this island 
bids fair to throw Califorina in the shade. 
The island is nominally a British possession 
but it is not inhabited by a single white 
man.

The death of the distinguished American 
statesman, Henry Clay, is a matter of daily 
expectation. * It is a pleasing feature in 
the American character that, notwithsland 
ing the violence with whicli party measures 
arc discussed, and the claims of party men 
are canvassed, all classes, without distinc
tion, unite in paying respectful homage to a 
man who for nearly half a century has oc
cupied a prominent position in the ranks of 
one of their political divisions.

Fire at New York.—Tbo Cayuj 
Weekly Tust of the 14th iost., says,44 
is again orif painful duty to record another 
fire, which occurred at York upon Friday 
last. The fire originated at the back of 
thu bar-room chimney, in a tavern occupied 
by James Stewart, aud owned by Paul Park, 
Esq., and a large buildinging adjoining, 
owned by Mr. Scobic, was also destroyed. 
Mr. Stewart we are sorry to say, could 
scarcely save any of his furniture, and some, 
evil disposed persons stole the little furnj* 
turc that was saved from the large building. 
Mr. Park’s property was insured in the 
Provincial Mutual and General Insurance 
Co. for JE75. We are not aware whether 
Mr. ticobic’s insurance is good or not. A 
suspicion of incendiarism rested upon a per
son named Thomas Patterson, a resident of 
York. He was tried upon Saturday last, 
before Justice Harcourt—remained until 
Monday—was then tried before Justice^ 
Park and Harcourt, and again remanded 
until Friday for final examination. This is

♦tv-.i f-ra 1
woikot an incendiary.”—Colonut.

Mies Julia Pelby, the actress, was acci
dently wounded over the left eye, by Mr. 
Hamblin, at tho Howard Lyceum, Boston, 
a few oven ngs since, whilo,lading the fen- 
cinv HA&nn in f»nv At £*- ’*-■ n’L -
« ' • -rprJ 1*1...» P *lv.f J J
on tho niage until tho fall* of tho curtain, 
and subsequently appeared in another play*

Several lumps of gold,wore discovered in 
a ravine in tho Village of Mineral Point, 
fWisconsin,) on Saturday tho 1st :nst., 
worth from 02 to 04. .On the Monday fot* 
lowing, half the town terned out to search 

-for the 44 hidden treasure,” and in a short 
timo foua<[ a “load” containing gold, silver 
and diamonds, and before noon, 0300 worth 
oflheso predoua raciale weru ukcu from 
the earth.

taiumeot. It ,is to bé presumed that the 
emigrants were of that class to be found in 
all countries who desire a change of some 
sort, and who were deluded by false repre
sentations. We have had many of this 
class in Upper Canada who have moved off 
to the Western States, but it is extraordi
nary how many there arc who haverdturn- 
ed, quite satisfied with what they enjoyed 
before.—Globe.

be

How to Savh Poultrt Mafcrb.—We 
suppose our readers would like to know 
what ie the best manure to save poultry

Region. Queen pjratf build you a poultry-honse If it 
no more than a rough scaffold of poles 
slabs, laid npon crotches, forming, a doubt 
pitch roof, with ond boards jn winter, to 
keep oot the wind pnd driving storms. Un 
dor this, place parallod rooete ; and manure 
during tho night, then will all drop down 
into a narrow row beneath* Hero place 
light loam about a foot deep, rather wider 
and longer than the rooat, and give it a 
sprinkling of plaster of Paris abont a inch 
thick with-manure, give it a layer of loam 
four inches deep, and another t-prinklo of an 
inch of plaster, and eo continue* In the 
spring, mix all well together, keep it from 
tbo rain, and use it at the rate of 1 pint to a 
bill oi corn, or in a correspondent quantity 
of cucumbers, squashes, pumpkins, melons, 
peas, onions, strawberries, or any other 
fruit vegetables or grain, requiring riçh 
ware manure, and our word for it, you will 
have a large crop of a superior quantity. 
Thus you will become one of Iho many who 
ie desirous to benefit himself, anil assist in 
saving moro than a million of dollars annn- 
ally to the country.— Am. Agricvlturist-

Deep Soil and Derp Roots.—A wor
king farmers says, 441 have seen the roots 
of strawberries extend five feet down into 
a rich Jeep soil, and those plants boro a crop 
ef fruit five times, and twice as handsome 
and good as the common produce of the 
■oil only ono foot deep,” The nverago 
vortical depth to which roots descend into 
well disintegrated soil, is thirty four inches 
and their length, as abovo stated, is often 
much greater ; but tho horizontal travel is 
occasionally very great, and gradually 
deepening to thirty four inches. If a hill 
of corn bo raised upon an artificial knoll 
formed of well disintegrated soil, and when 
ripe, the top of tho stalk bo fastened to a 
gallows frame, aod'iho earth be washed from 
the roots so ae not to shade them, ihoy will 
bo found to measure five and a half feet in 
length, and many of them so fine, as to be 
singly invisible to the naked eye ; but like 
the ultimate fibres of silk, when several are 
eonjoined, are easily observed. When 
these facts bofore us, who can doubt tbo ne
cessity of deep ploughing.

active. Tallow unchanged. Lard brisk
at 48a.

Liverpool Gotten Circulars state that 
holders have been free sellers, notwithstand
ing the increased demand, though there has 
been no disposition to force the market. 
Wright, Gandy & Go., remark that on that 
day, offerings being more free, the full ad
vance scarcely obtainable and indications of 
the demand falling off. In the manufactur
ing districts a very general improvement 
has been manifest.

Liverpool Corn Market.—McHen
ry’s circular says—no change in market. 
Most of the recent imports have been ware
housed, and are at present of the market, 
which gives an appearance of firmness in 
value. There are buyers of flour at 20s 
of red wheat at 5s. 9d., and of white at 6s. 
per 70 lbs.

ENGLAND.
In the House of Lords, on Wednesday, 

the 5th insl., Lord Lyndburst submitted a 
Bill, which was read a first time, to remove 
all disabilities imposed (by the existing law) 
upon persons refusing to take the oath of 
abjuration.

The House of Commons had been engag
ed in discussing the Militia Bill, but had 
come to no definite conclusion.

The steamer Manchester sailed from the
Mersey, for Philadelphia, with 335 pas

sengers and over 500 tons of cargo.
The Hermann arrived at Cowes at 2 

o’clock on the 2nd inst. ........ , V "
Alex. Mackay, the author, » dead.
The case of Col. Freeraont carpe off in 

the Court of Exchequer, on the 5th inst. 
The Attorney General entered into a his
tory of the business -—  being drawn by
the Col. on the deciding of the United 
States, in lavoç of a person named 1' utinan, 
who had just made advances for the supplies 
required by the United States troops, serv
ing in Mexico, Col. Freeraont being the 
commander of these trppps, and Governor 
of California. Col. F. had stated that he 
had no intention of making himself person
ally liable for the bills of exchange, and that 
Futman well knowing this when he receiv
ed the hills which were dated in 1847,and the 
plaintiffs became possessed of them in June, 
1850. After hearing the arguments the 
Court thought it better that the parties 
sliGfrifij, ep^again before Baron Alderson, in 
order that the affidavits may be amended, 
and the matter .put into a shape for a sole inn 
decision.

FRANCE.
On Wednesday, the anniversary of the 

death of the Emperor was kept as a holiday 
by the authorities, but it created very littli 
interest ajnong the public generally. A 
marriage is talked of between ftj. de Per- 
signy and the daughter of the Prince dc la 
tiosqua, on whom the President would 
icstow a brilliant dowry. —

The dinner given to the Prcsidcfity Oti 
Sunday,Tiy Jerome, was said to have been 
formed for the purpose of harmonising the 
several members of the Bonaparte family. 
The Catholit party are a good deal scandal
ized at the President’s visit at Dame Car
melites, and his present to Millie. Doche 

Paris letters slate that it is very gener
ally believed that at the forthcoming fete 
on the 10th, an address will be presented to 
the 1’resident, calling on him, for the good 
of the country and the stability of power, to 
change the present form of Government 
and assume the title of Emperor. The 
Empire is looked for with certainty, if not 
on the 10th, at an early'date.

1 A rumour prevails in political1 circles, 
that Turgot will be replaced at tho Foreign 
Office by M. Lnvelette, the French Minis
ter to the Porte.

M. Passy former Minister of Finance, 
in consequence of charges against him, 
which induced the Tribunal of Commerce 
of Erercaux to refuse taking the oath of 
allegiance.

ITALY.
The celebrated President of the Crimi

nal Court, Navarra, died on the 22d ult. 
Ilis sufferings were extreme, and the Nea
politans look upon his painful death as a 
visitation of Divine Providence. The fre
quent representations of the fôreigù Minis
ters at the Court of Naples, relative to the 
treatment of political prisoners, produced 
some trifling amelioration of their unhappy 
condition.

According to letters from Florence of 
the 28th ujt., the Ministerial crisis had as
sumed a new phase. The constitution was 
to be abolished, in order to deprive the Jews 
of their civil and political rights, and to 
incapacitate them from holding public func
tions. .

SPAIN.
The Govermcnt liad ordered the suppres

sion of the Havana journal called Eldtario 
dc Marino, withdrawn from the Chrofitca 
of New York.

Letters from Florence state that M. 
Murat. French Minister in that city, has 
protested to the Government, in the name 
of France, against the reactionary measures 
said to have been resolved on by ’ ■ c Gun'* 
Duke.

of his rumored c«v*p«, and they contain 
nothing relative to the subject.

GERMANY.
Letters received from the north of Ger

many state that the differences between the 
Duke of Augustineburg, and the Danish 
Government in which the Cabinet ol Berlin 
acted as mediator, have been settled. The 
Prince has accepted the offers of the Dan
ish Government for an indemnification of 
2,025,000 thalers for his property, situate J 
in the Duchies, in order to avoid the ne
cessity of proceeding judicially against him. 
The Duke has consequently no connexion 
with Schleswig or Holstein.

Ruodb Iu land.—The Legislature ad- 
jouroed last Friday evening after a eee*iUa 
of only four days, duly think’ of a four- 
dty session in which tho Maine Law, among 
others, was enacted !

It ie stated that there have been twenty 
two serious steamboat accidents on tho 
Western waters since the commencemo .t vf 
tho current year, attended with a loss of two 
hundred and eighty lives.

Tho widow of John Quincy Adams dir. : 
at her residence in Washington, on Saturday 
last. Both Houses of Congress yesterd .> 
adjourned over to Wednesday, to* giv 
Members an opportunity of at tending th 
funeral*

I I flatter myself that it will require but 
An opinion is very prevalent lint the | trifling argument lo impress the County 

(iovernment havim- comnlctelv sue ..ceded iouncil of Huron with the immense ulU.tjr

AlllUVALOF TUE« AFRICA.”
_

New York, May 20.
The Africa arrived this morning1, with 

‘three days later news.
The Africa had about 60 uesM nrrrr.

| ---------- ..... VU//1-
mercitd Ailvcrtiscr says consols had fallan 
1 l>er cent, owing to the sales cfleeted by 
persons supposed to act upon private infor
mation.—Amongst other rumours, a break
up in the Ministry, consequent an ivi

-V’ . ..... .' It, is
'it tinned.
Liverpool Markets.—Cotton during 

the week, has advanced J.with large sales, 
reaching S8,000 bales, of which 20,000 
were on speculation, aud 12,000 for export, 
Fair*uplands, f> J ; do. Orleans, 5 5-8,’, 
Flour has declined ful. ; wheat Id. a 2d. 
Corn unchanged. Ohio flour, 20s. a 21s. 
Western IDs. (id. a 20s., and Philadelphia 
ond Baltimore, 19s. (id. a 20a. (id. White 
corn, 29s. n 30s. Northern.30s. a 30». 
Oil. Sugar advanced lid. a Is.—Coffee

overniuent having completely sue.ri 
in sacrificing the press, the next step will be 
the suspension of the elective franchise. It 
is believed ( jucen Isabella has given Bravo 
Murillo full power lo act as be pleases.

Accounts from Madrid state that Govern
ment has applied to the llank of San Fer
nando for an advance of the sum necessary 
to pay the divi.iened due on the 1st July, 
at the rate of 6 per cent.

EGYPT.
In the settlement of difficulties between 

the Porte and the Pacha of Egypt the 
powers demanded will bo conceded for a 
limited period.

AVSTRIA.
A cabinet conference had been held, in 

which liaron VonKaupeck and the Arch
duke Ludwig were present. The subject 
brought under deliberation was the present 
policy of France and a note was submitted

of the undertaking, but 1 fear, that situated 
as the finances ol the County are at present; 
being on the eve of entering on a.Loan of 
j£30,l)00, to carry out another much de
sirable improvement,that they would liardly 
like to face a fresh loan ol say £50 to 
£75,000 j however much they may be 
individually in favor of the undertaking,— 
whether so large an amount of direct tax- 
rUum would be agreeable to the majority 
of the inhabitants. This is a subject on 
which much might be advanced, and I am 
convinced that if the real state of the case 
wore laid before the rate payers, I 
really think that but few would object to 
meet their proportion—for if they took 
into consideration the immense increase 
in the valuation of their properly, the ready 
market it would make for all descriptions of 
farming produce, let alone the facility of

... ........ --..-"'6 —- thereby equalizing the price of
Ol the intents of the President and hi» rea- produce throughout the country.— 
sons not to accept the Imperial Grown #ou|j fmi| at the end of the year,
without the full consent of the great pow- - ■ • -------—„r #„» u ->~.i
ers. The convention is about to be con- 
cludç.ff». • • V..-T— |
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GODERICH AND BRANTFORD 
RAILROAD.‘ _ “

A preliminary Meeting of the friend* o: 
this project was held at the British Ex
change Hotel, Goderich, on Tuesday even
ing, 25th iust. The meeting wa* well at
tended, and shews the deep interest taken 
by all classes in the contemplated under
taking. We wish jt every success —and 
consider the Gentlemen who have elerted 
themselves thus far to bring thf matter 
before the public, are entitled to the tlurik* . 
of the community, and we hope they will 
not halt in their good work until it ahafl be 
crowned with complete success.

We shall return to this subject more 
fully in our next. But in the meantime" wc 
may location that the Buffalo and llraut- 
ford \latlroailCorapeny, hating the powçf 7^ 
to extend their Road to Goderiéh or else
where, no n#*w Charter is required. 1

George Brown, Jr., Eaq., wa* called t<* • V 
the Chair, and Mr. U. G. Cuningham**, re
quested to act aà Secretary.

The Chairman addressed the meeting 
to the following effect:—

The purpose of the present meeting is 
to take into consideration the propriety of 
this section of the country meeting the ad
vances being made by the people of Buf
falo, to extend the line at present in the 
couçse of construction, from Buffalo fa 
Brantford, through to Goderich. And a* 
in my humble opinion this scheme holds out 
greater inducements to this settlement thuT 
has been yet advocated. I have with the 
sanction of other parties interested in the 
welfare of the place, convened the present 
meeting, to take the necessary steps to 
place the matter before the public, such as 
appointing a committee to correspond with 
the Chairman of the Buffalo and Brantford 
Line, and the people of Brantford. The 
projected line is as far as I can learn 73 
miles ; the cost of which will be about 
$ 1,000,000 and if we are not misinformed, 
the people of Buffalo propose taking at 
least one third of tins amount, leaving 
$660,000 to be taken by the different 
Municipalities through which the line pas
ses ; and I really trust that the Counties 
will without delay put their shoulders to the ‘ 
wheel and meet the advances of our spirit
ed and enterprising neighbors.

You are all, I believe, aware that another 
line projected, is our old friend, tho Toron
to, Guelph and Goderich Railroad direct; 
and it would be desirable in my opinion if 
possible to connect this line, with the To
ronto, Buffalo, Brantford and Guelph line 
at Stratford, thus giving the people tbv 
option of taking cither the Northern or 
Southern route*
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"U L-'.iual "Miroving up of .mutual, soil 
deserters.

TURKEY.
No political news of importance. In the 

course of four years, a Railway i» to be 
constructed to the Hungarian frontier tir 
join the European railway ramification.

IRELAND.
The Fi,chums Journal aaya;—The 

escape of Francis Meagher requirea coo- 
tinnatmn.—Letters were received by some 
nit in her» .,( his family from Smith O'Urien 
M Londabcarg, of date-subsequent to that

after paying tl eir proportion of tax “ and
. T» ' * »,

something” they

-y m

tU v-iy, ‘s worth
would find that they were money in pocket, 
that their property would be greatly in- 
creared in value, that from the greater 
competition in trade every thing he pur
chased, would, from the facility of carriage, 
be greatly reduced in price, thereby form
ing another great •inducement. And now 
let us look this tax in the face and 
see what it really would be, and to make 
it suit the majority .suppose tlic average as
sessed value of a farm to lie $1000, ami I Id 
in the pound, ho levied for the undertaking, 
this amounts to the sum of $6, suopohieg
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